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WHO TESTS BLACK BOXES? HOW FAST WILL CRACKS GROW IN AIRPLANES? 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON LAUNCHES AVIATION EXPERT SOURCE FOR REPORTERS 
DAYTON, Ohio- On the eve of the 100th anniversary of flight the University of Dayton 
has created AviationExperts.org- a resource for expert commentary on aviation. 
The new Web site includes bios and contact information for some of the nation's leading 
aviation experts, who specialize in topics including safety, aviation fuel technology, failure 
analysis and problem solving for aircraft systems, aircraft transparency systems and human 
factors. The site consolidates the University's experts to provide an extraordinary resource for 
journalists. It even provides an expert on the history of American aviation, a timely topic since 
2003 is the lOOth anniversary of flight. Dayton, Ohio, is the home of the Wright brothers. 
Current postings on the new Web site include stories on the cargo plane of the future, 
colder-flowing jet fuels, a possible link between airplane fuel tank residues and explosions and the 
Wright brothers' legacy of innovation. The site provides a free e-mail update feature that allows 
reporters to be notified when there is breaking news. 
The University of Dayton is one of the nation's 10 largest Catholic universities and Ohio's 
largest independent university. It is home to the University uf Dayton Research Institute (UDRI), 
the largest nonmedical research facility on a Catholic university campus. UDRI attracts more than 
$45 million in annual sponsored research, with a focus in flight safety. 
Visit http://www.AviationExperts.org. 
The University of Dayton is a partner of Inventing Flight, which will draw visitors from 
around the world to Dayton July 3-20,2003, for a world-class celebration. They will gather to 
celebrate not only the Wright brothers' invention, but also the entrepreneurial spirit, determination, 
creativity,- innovation and dedication that is still part of the greater Dayton community today. 
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